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Abstract: Synthetic biology approaches range from the introduction of unique features into organisms to the
assembly of isolated biomacromolecules or synthetic building blocks into artificial biological systems with
biomimetic or completely novel functionalities. Simple molecular systems can be based on containers on the
nanoscale that are equipped with tailored functional modules for various applications in healthcare, industry
or biological and medical research. The concept, or vision, of assembling native or engineered proteins and/
or synthetic components as functional modules into molecular systems is discussed. The main focus is laid
on the engineering of energizing modules generating chemical energy, transport modules using this energy to
translocate molecules between compartments of a molecular system, and catalytic modules (bio-)chemically
processing the molecules. Further key aspects of this discourse are possible approaches for the assembly of
simple nanofactories and their applications in biotechnology and medical health.
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Introduction
Synthetic biology is a highly inter-
disciplinary field at the interface of biol-
ogy, chemistry and engineering. It aims
at designing, creating and manipulating
existing or synthetic biological systems
for applications in healthcare, industry or
biological and medical research. The two
major approaches in synthetic biology are
termed ‘top–down’ and ‘bottom–up’.
[1]
‘Top–down’ refers to the use of genetic
engineering and the introduction of natural
and artificial molecules into living organ-
isms to create novel properties or functions.
‘Bottom–up’ on the other hand describes
the process of building artificial biological
systems from individual biological and/or
synthetic components that mimic a natu-
ral function or exhibit functionalities not
found in nature. Advances in recombinant
DNA technologies have opened the way
for rational metabolic engineering, i.e. for
the ‘top–down’ manipulation of organ-
isms. Enzymes from various origins can be
reassembled into an organism to produce
desired non-native secondary metabolites
with high yields. This approach is most
suitable for the production of chemically
complex molecules, which are difficult to
synthesize using conventional chemistry,
and with low abundance in natural sources.
One such example are terpenoids, which
are used as precursor compounds to manu-
facture a variety of medicines including
antimalarial and anticancer drugs as well
as flavors and fragrances. An Escherichia
coli strain was for example engineered to
produce amorphadiene by introducing a
mevalonate isoprenoid pathway through
implementation of two synthetic operons
with genes derived from yeast.
[2]
Great
progress has also been made in emulating
properties and functions of living systems
by assembling syntheticmolecular systems
from either synthetic organic molecules
and/or functional biomacromolecules iso-
lated from natural sources or overexpress-
ing recombinant microorganisms. The
synthetic approach can in many cases help
to unravel biological working mechanisms
by simplifying a complex phenomenon to
its core components and investigating their
interactions. ‘Bottom–up’ assembly can be
useful to support conclusions drawn based
on conventional analysis about multi-
component biological processes, e.g. if a
subgroup of components is able to achieve
a certain assigned function. In this con-
text, the molecular mechanisms of bacte-
rial cell division have been investigated
by reconstituting isolated components in
biomimetic membranes (e.g. nanodiscs,
supported bilayers and vesicles) and could
thus be characterized.
[3]
An example is the
reconstitution of membrane targeted FtsZ,
a key protein component of the bacterial
cell division machinery, into tubular vesi-
cles. FtsZ alone assembled to form a ring
inside the vesicles that resulted in observ-
able constriction of the vesicles similar to
the process of bacterial cell division.
[4]
The ‘bottom–up’ assembly of isolated
biomolecules and synthetic components is
of major significance and interest as it can
be used to create biomimetic systems with
novel functionalities. Such molecular sys-
temscanbebuilt ‘bottom–up’ asmembrane
surfaces or vesicular structures that consti-
tute containers in the nanoscale, hereinaf-
ter referred to as nanocontainers, equipped
with specialized functional modules (Fig.
1a and b). Modules employed are of bio-
logical and/or chemical nature, and can be
engineered to meet the requirements of the
molecular system. Functional membranes
on nanofabricated surface structures cre-
ate two-dimensionally organized nanocon-
tainers (Fig. 1a) as alternatives to classi-
cal vesicular containers (Fig. 1b). Natural
and synthetic lipids are readily available to
build functionalized membrane surfaces
and lipid vesicles and can also be replaced
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The proton translocation mechanism of
LDPs is initiated by the absorption of pho-
tons of a specific wavelength by a cova-
lently bound all-trans retinal. It has been
shown that this specific absorption wave-
length can be manipulated by mutating the
LDPs.
[10]
Amino acid residues in the vicin-
ity of the retinal cofactor directly affect
the electronic structure of the retinal and
thus its absorptive properties. This raises
the possibility for a molecular system con-
taining two different versions of spectrally
tuned ion pumps to have two distinct func-
tions or to regulate its function depending
on the used wavelength.
Transporter modules need to guaran-
tee specific translocation of the desired
solute across the container’s membrane. A
plethora of membrane transport proteins
with different substrate classes, e.g. amino
acids, peptides, sugars, nucleotides and
fatty acids, occur in nature. However, only
a relatively small number of transporters
has been identified and characterized in
sufficient detail to facilitate rational pro-
tein engineering and implementation into
bottom–up assembled molecular systems.
Engineering of Protein Modules
The primary components of the here-
described simple functional molecular sys-
tem are energizing and transport modules.
Application of light-driven ion pumps as
energizing modules is more straightfor-
ward than that of using complex multisub-
unit ATPases, since energy in form of light
is easily supplied to a system and can be
converted by a single membrane protein to
generate an ion gradient. This reduces the
complexity level of reconstituting the ener-
gy converting module and of the provided
energy forms to be used by other modules.
Detailed knowledge concerning the func-
tion of protein modules is a prerequisite for
their efficient use. Furthermore, the avail-
ability of their structures is advantageous
for structure-based mutagenesis and func-
tional engineering. Henceforth, we will
focus on well-studied light-driven proton
pumps (LDP) such as bacteriorhodopsin
(BR)
[8]
and proteorhodopsin (PR)
[9]
that
establish proton gradients across mem-
branes. This proton gradient can then be
used to power proton-driven transporters.
by lipid-mimicking block copolymers that
are chemically more stable (Fig. 1b).
[5]
However, incorporation of functional
modules into such polymer surfaces or
polymerosomes is not straightforward
and therefore liposomes are frequently
preferred for initial studies. Since pro-
teins are among the biomolecules with the
most diverse functions, they are excellent
module candidates, which can further be
engineered using state-of-the-art molecu-
lar biology techniques. To make ‘bottom–
up’ assembled molecular systems func-
tional, energizing modules are essential
that provide chemical energy for driving
energy-dependent modules. Living organ-
isms use electrochemical gradients across
membranes and hydrolysis of high-energy
phosphate compounds to make endergonic
reactions possible. Energy is supplied by
membrane-bound light-driven ion pumps,
transmembrane ATPases or both com-
bined.
[6]
Membrane transport proteins,
briefly transporters, can be used to mediate
the translocation of reactants and products
between compartments of molecular sys-
tems, e.g. between the inside and outside
of vesicles or other containers. According
to the abundance of reactants and prod-
ucts, transporters with high affinity but
low transport capacity or low affinity and
high transport capacity for specific sub-
strate molecules have to be used. Finally,
soluble modules (enzymes or chemical
catalysts) encapsulated inside the contain-
ers allow the processing of incoming or
stored reactants. Enzymes but also chemi-
cal catalysts can be enantioselective and
both usually have high turnover rates. The
selectivity of enzymes for their substrates
is in many cases vastly superior to that
of common chemical catalysts. However,
for numerous reactions nature offers no
suitable enzymatic reaction and synthetic
catalysts become indispensable. Possible
types of reactions that can be performed
inside nanocontainers are degradation,
modification or ligation of substrates. An
artificial enantioselective enzyme is cre-
ated by accommodating a biotinylated syn-
thetic catalyst in the biotin binding pocket
of either avidin or streptavidin where it
is provided with a chiral environment.
[7]
Complementing a synthetic catalyst with
the framework of a protein can be an el-
egant way to combine a synthetic catalyst’s
unique reaction mechanism with the chiral
environment of a protein. Catalysis can be
severely diminished by unspecific inter-
actions with non-substrate molecules and
the low concentration of the substrate in
the environment. Compartmentalization of
the reaction into a small volume with only
selective permeability, i.e. with specific
transport modules, is thus essential, solv-
ing the problems of unspecific interactions
and low concentration simultaneously.
Fig. 1. Different types of functional molecular systems based on either functionalized surfaces
(a) or vesicular structures (b). Micro- and nanofabricated surfaces (green) are patterned to create
compartments with defined properties when enclosed by a functional surface such as a mem-
brane protein containing lipid bilayer. Membranes can be made of natural or synthetic lipids (b,
left panel) or block copolymers (b, right panel). Incorporated functional modules include energy
providing modules (red), energy-dependent transport modules (blue) and soluble catalytic mod-
ules (brown).
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ries’ or even ‘nanocells’ emulating partial
cellular functions.
Vision and Conclusion
Based on the concepts of functional
molecular systems as discussed above, a
few examples are presented hereafter. For
all applications involving enzymes, it is
highly beneficial to work in confined and
only selectively permeable compartments
to enhance substrate turnover rates and
reduce interference by unspecific com-
pounds. Therefore, all of the following
examples are based on nanocontainers ac-
commodating biological and/or chemical
modules.
An assembly of LDPs, proton-driven
transporters and metabolizing enzymes in
nanocontainers such as proteoliposomes
or polymerosomes (Fig. 1b) could assume
the role of a ‘molecular hoover’. Such a
system would be capable of generating an
electrochemical gradient as energy source
for the subsequent substrate translocation
into the nanocontainer by proton-depen-
dent transporters with high affinity for
specific chemical compounds. Substrates
could, for example, be specific pollutants
that need to be removed from water sup-
plies. Furthermore, a metabolizing mod-
ule (e.g. a degrading enzyme or chemical
catalyst) could be encapsulated within
the ‘molecular hoover’ to further dispose
of the solute after accumulation inside
the container. Depending on the method
used for the assembly of the system and
on the resulting sidedness of the incorpo-
rated membrane protein modules, ‘on–off’
switchable LDPs might be required for the
introduction of a functional asymmetry
in the membrane and the prevention of a
short-circuit (Fig. 2). Second, transporters
with appropriate selectivity and high sub-
strate affinity are necessary to efficiently
of reconstitution.
[17]
Membrane protein
orientation in preparations from fully solu-
bilized material is basically random, but in
some cases can have preferences for either
side.
[18,19]
A more pronounced asymmetric
distribution is observed with preformed
liposomes. This is due to perferential in-
teractions of detergent-solubilized mem-
brane proteins with the liposome surface.
For example, a membrane protein with a
bulky and a small hydrophilic domain on
the cytoplasmic and extracellular side, will
preferentially insert into liposomes expos-
ing the bulky portion to the outside lead-
ing to directed incorporation of the pro-
tein into the lipid membrane. A functional
short-circuit arises from the symmetri-
cal distribution of energizing modules in
nanocontainer membranes (Fig. 2). One
possibility to resolve such short-circuits
is the application of protein modules en-
dowed with a chemical ‘on–off’ switch
based on the modification of cysteine mu-
tants by sulfhydryl reactive agents (see
above Engineering of Protein Modules).
Modules with undesired orientation could
be simply switched off, thus introducing an
asymmetry into the membrane. Only en-
ergy providingmodules require orientation
as the introduced asymmetry is imposed
on subsequent modules by the established
electrochemical gradient.
‘Nanofactories’ of higher complexities
can be formed by fusing individual pro-
teoliposomes containing single or several
protein modules, or produced through co-
reconstitution of several modules (simulta-
neous or sequential). The number of incor-
porated and connected functional modules
is in principle only limited by their compat-
ibility to each other’s functional and physi-
cochemical properties (e.g. preferences for
particular lipids and block copolymers). It
is thus imaginable that different combina-
tions of functional molecular systems can
eventually lead the way to first ‘nanofacto-
In cases where information on the atomic
structure is available, the specificity and/
or affinity of a given transporter for its
substrates can be tuned by structure-based
mutagenesis.
[11]
Crucial amino acid side
chains in the binding pocket of the trans-
porter that interact with the substrate are
mutated to alter the binding properties.
For example, important electrostatic in-
teractions between the substrate and the
amino acid side chains can be affected by
substituting a charged with an uncharged
residue. Another option is the site-specif-
ic introduction of a bulky or a small side
chain to render the binding pocket inac-
cessible or accessible for larger substrates,
respectively.
An intriguing possibility is the imple-
mentation of an ‘on–off’ switch that allows
full control over the activity of the func-
tional modules. Chemically switchable
versions of proteins can be based on cys-
teine mutants that are reversibly modified
by bulky or charged sulfhydryl reactive
reagents.
[12,13]
The chemical modification
interferes with the mechanism of action,
thus inhibiting protein function. Recently,
we have engineered a chemical ‘on–off’
switch into the LDP proteorhodopsin, thus
extending its versatility and applications in
molecular factories.
[14]
Assembly of Functional Molecular
Systems
Assembled molecular systems are
based on structures such as surfaces that
enclose a compartment (Fig. 1a) or lipo-
somes/polymerosomes (Fig. 1b). Func-
tional modules, in this case membrane pro-
teins and soluble catalysts (of biological or
chemical nature), need to be embedded in
themembrane and inside the compartment,
respectively. Lipids, block copolymers and
membrane proteins are all amphiphilic
molecules that require detergents to stay
soluble in aqueous environments. Classical
approaches to reconstitute membrane pro-
teins into liposomes include different
methods of controlled detergent removal,
such as dilution, dialysis, Biobeads, gel
filtration and cyclodextrins.
[15–17]
Removal
of the stabilizing detergents promotes the
interaction of membrane proteins with
the respective lipids or block copoly-
mers, eventually yielding protein recon-
stituted into liposomes or polymerosomes.
Reconstitution can occur either from pro-
tein–lipid–detergent ternary complexes
with detergent solubilized lipids or from
solubilized protein and preformed lipo-
somes that are destabilized upon addition
of detergent. Both methods yield function-
al proteoliposomes, but the orientation of
the incorporated membrane proteins can
vary depending on the employed method
Fig. 2. Short-circuit created by the symmetrical distribution of functional modules inside a lipo-
some-based molecular system. After chemical modification of the undesired population of ener-
gizing modules (red; here LDPs) using an implemented ‘on–off’ switch (yellow), an electrochemical
gradient is established. Proton-driven symporters (blue) harness that power to selectively import a
specific substrate (S) into the nanocontainer.
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surfaces with functional modules recon-
stituted into lipid or polymer membranes
(Fig. 1a). Surfaces can be patterned in the
nanoscale by existing lithographic meth-
ods providing a basis for the construction
of highly sophisticated molecular assem-
blies when combined with the variety and
complexity of biological and chemical
modules at our disposal.
The road from the production and en-
gineering of individual modules, through
the assembly process towards functional
molecular system as described here might
seem long and tedious. We are, however,
not only compensated for our efforts with
the final products, i.e. the functional mo-
lecular system itself, but also with the
advancement of fundamental knowledge
and all innovations made along the way
that can prove extremely valuable assets
for synthetic biology. Some of the new-
found methods can be refined and gradu-
ally developed into everyday laboratory
techniques, as it was the case with ge-
netic manipulation of microorganisms at
the very beginning of synthetic biology,
or bioengineering as it was called at that
time. The diversity of molecular systems
and their possible applications are virtu-
ally limitless ranging from drug delivery,
controlling cellular systems, diagnostic
devices, bioremediation, to the synthesis
of chemical compounds and many more.
Therefore, it is worthwhile investing in the
advancement of synthetic biology, which
has the great potential for improving hu-
man health and quality of life, advancing
biological and medical research and giving
industry new perspectives.
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catch and transport substrate present at low
concentration in the bulk solution into the
container. Finally, an enzyme or chemical
catalyst inside the container is needed to
degrade the substrate, thus promoting the
uptake of further molecules.
The opposite, i.e. a molecular system
with applications in the controlled release
of compounds is conceivable. A molecule
that has been loaded into a nanocontainer
or is synthesized in situ could be released
on command by simply illuminating the
system. Similar to the previous example,
such a molecular system comprises the
same kind of modules, but in opposite ori-
entation to enable the efflux of a substrate
or product. Reactants that are co-encapsu-
lated with a biological or chemical catalyst
are converted to a desired product that can
then be exported either continuously or on
demand (e.g. by stimulation with light of
a specific wavelength). This idea can of
course be evolved into a more complex
system, where any number of functional
nanocontainers is connected in series like
an assembly line. To this end, the compart-
ments following the first require either two
transporters, one to import the previous
product as reactant and another to export
the second product, or a specific exchanger
(antiporter), that exchanges a reactant from
the outside with a product from the inside.
The system could also be designed in a
way, where the second product is hydro-
phobic enough to simply diffuse through
the vesicle membrane, without the need of
product specific exporters. Such an assem-
bly line enables the unattended execution
of a multistep synthesis in one reaction
chamber, without the need to separate the
product from remaining reactions before
continuing with the next reaction step.
As mentioned at the beginning, func-
tional molecular systems as described here
do not need to be solely based on vesicular
structures but can also be built as func-
tionalized surfaces. This results from the
combination of micro- or nanofabricated
